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OPINION ---_ ... ,.. ... --
Chandelier Hairstyles The Nail Salon (Chandelier) is 

an Anaheim business jointly owned by Yilliam L. and Violet R. 
Baker. Until September 16, 1982 Chandelier was served with two 
business lines from The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph COmpany 
(Pacific). On that date, however, Pacific disconnected the 
service claiming that Mrs. !&ker had used "vile, abusive or 
profane language" to Pacific employees in violation of Rule 11.A.lO. 
of Pacific's tariff. The complaint denies PacifiC's claims and 
reQuests reconneetion of service. 

The matter was submitted after hearing before Administrative 
Law Judge Colgan on March 1, 1983 in the Commission'. Courtroom 
in Los Angeles. 
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Testimony 
Mrs. Baker ~e8tified that she had been operating her 

business for about five years at the ~resent location and had 
a~p11ed for the installation of two business ~hone5 in June 1981. 
She stated that at the time, she had 17 employees. She vent 00 

to state that in August 1981 she contacted Pacific to complain 
that her business name was not in the yellow pages. She stated 
that she spoke to a woman later identified as Sue Ga1encher. She 
contencled that Galencher was "very abusive to me on the telephone" 
and that she, herself, was 1)01ite and did not use abusive, offensive, 
or vile language. 

While Mrs. Baker was somewhat cOl1fused about the dates 
of various telephone conversations with Pacific personnel, ahe 
said she believed she had no further contact during 1981. However, 
in 1982 she stated she talked with "Kathy Tipton", later identified 

tt a8 Katherine H. Tipre, about 64 local calls charged to her business 
phone. Mrs. Baker also testified that she spoke again to T1pre 
in October 1982 (a date subsequent to the service termination) 
for about two minutes to discuss billing errors. She says that 
Tipre asked her to mail the statement to the company and that 
she (Tipre) would take care of it. Mrs. Baker claimed that 
three months' worth of reverse charges, from a.credit card which 
should have been charged to Rockwell International (Rockwell) 
w~re mistakenly charged to her. Mrs. Baker stated that she also 
ulked to a person named Mrs. McCormick about the same situation. 
She testified that she did not use ~rofane, vi1e~ or abusive 
language when speaking to either T1pre or McCormick. On cross· 
exsmination Mrs. !aker testified that sbe always asked for a 
supervisor when calling the business service center and that 
she could not estimate how many times she called people there. 
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Mrs. Baker's husband and bus iness partner. William 
Lomax Baker, testified that he discovered the phones were 
disconnected (later identified as a temporary disconnect) when 
a patron called him at home. He stated that he then called 
the business office and spoke to Calencher and Mrs. Hoyle. He 
stated that someone at Pacific read the tariff provision regarding 
abusive language to him during this conversation and that aome 
days later he and his wife received a letter in the mail 'with 
the same information stating that Mrs. Baker had used such 
language to Pacific personnel. Mr. Baker testified that Hoyle 
also stated tha~ Mrs. Baker had gone to Rockwell and had used 
vile language and that Pacific had a letter from Rockwell to 
that effect. Mr. Baker also testified that Royle offered to 
reinstate the phone service if Mr. Baker would be presen~ at 
the bl:S iness 1>remises and tend the phone and make sure his wife e did not use it. He said this was unacceptable, adding that he 
does not work there and will not run his wife's life. 

On cross-examination Mr. Baker stated that he bad 
received three letters from three people regarding Pacific's 
tariff Rule 11 and also testified that he had been the recipient 
of abusive language used by his wife. When asked t~define the 
words abusive, vile, aneI profane he stated, "Anything that is 
abusive is profanity", giving as an example "taking the Lord '. 
aame in va in. It 

Pacific celled four witnesses in its defense. The 
first, Susan 1... Hoyle, office manager of Pacific's Orange 
business center, testified that she had been informed by 

various members of her staff (comprised of 50 service representa
ti~es) of many complaint calls received by them from Mrs.. !alcer .. 
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Hoyle stated that 9crt of her staff had dealt with Hrs .. lSaker at 
one time or another, that Mrs. Baker generally called every 
month, that her complaints were generally legitimate, that 
Mrs. Baker typically called several times on the first day 
after receiving a bill, that the service representatives com
~lained- of vile, profane, or abusive language, aad that Mrs. 
Baker was ofeen excessively loud· and screamed during these 
conversations. 

Through Hoyle Pacific introduced five exhibits. Exhibit 1 
is a letter which Royle testified she sent to Mrs. !eker on 
July 16, 1981. It requests that Mrs. Baker confine all future 
communication with Pacific's billing office to written form 
because of her "abusive and profane language" during "nume~ous ..... 
conversations over the past several months." The letter also 
makes reference to tariff Rule 11 which, it says, would permit 
Pacific to discontinue Mrs. Baker's service if sbe continued to 
use this language with Pacific personnel. 

The pertinent ~art of Pacific's Rule 11 (ll.A.10.) was 
introduced as Exhibit 2. It states: 

'~e Utility may discontinue the telephone 
service of any customer who uses vile, 
abus lve or profane language, or impersonates 
any other individual with fraudulent intent. 
over any line connected to the Utility'. 
system, after the customer has been advised 
of tba t fact." 
Hoyle testif1.ed that Mrs. Baker did not stop calling 

as requested. but that ahe did "improve" in that. while she was 
still loud and "easily explOSive". she did make an effort not 
to use profanity. 
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According to another Pacific witness, service maaager 
Mattie Sue Galencher, there was a "standing rule" at the office 
from the time Hoyle', letter was .ent in July 1981 that whenever 
Mrs. Baker called, she was to be referred immediately by the 
service representative to one of the service managers. 

. However, Patricia Anne Schroeder, who began work as a 
service re~resentative in Hoyle's office in September, apparently 
did not know about the rule. She testified that during her first 
week on the job after completing her training course, sbe received 
a call from Mrs. Baker comr>l4in1ng about overcharges for outgoing 
calls from her phones, claiming the calls could not have been made 
'because her phones had no dials. Schroeder testified that .he 
looked up Mrs. Baker's records and told Mrs. Eaker that the records 
indicated that she did have dial phones. Schroeder .tated that 
Mrs. Baker then called her several names which, under her . 
training, Schroeder recorded on the form which was received as 
Exhibit 6. The exhibit speaks for itself. The language recorded 
there would be regarded as abusive, vile, and profane in the 
extreme by most persons hearing it. It was to Schroeder who 
obviously found it very difficult to repeat these epithets at 
the hearing. She testified .he reported the conver.ation to 
her supervisor, an ass is tant to Hoyle. 

Hoyle further testified that .he prepared Exhibit 3, 
a letter dated May 13. 1982, for the signature of her superior, 
H. C. Ewen. Exhibit 3 is also addressed to Mrs. Baker. It 
informs her that at least two of the three service representa
tives and three assistant managers who spoke with her on Hay 13, 
1982 were "subjected to abusive profanity" and that .ervice 'yill 
be disconnected without further notice unless you restrict all 
£ueure dealings with the Pacific Teleph~ne'bi1l1ng office to 
written c~rrespondence." A copy of the prior letter (Exhibit 1) 
va. attached. 
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Hoyle vent on to state that apnoximately four months 
later on September 16. 1982 Mrs. !&ker' s service was "temporarily 
interrupted" by Hoyle after another employee, ass!staat manager 
Katherine Tine" reported that Mrs. Balcer had been abusive to 
her. 

Tipre" an assistant service manager. testified about 
this. She stated that she and Mrs. !aker had three conversations 
on September IS and one on September 16" 1982 regarding why 
Mrs. Baker's local call charges could not be itemized. During 
the course of those conversations Tipre testified dtat Mr •• Balcer 
shouted. said that the billing office personnel were a '~UDch 
of lars". told T1pre that she vas a "lying bitch",. and stated 
she hoped Tipre would ''have a heart attack" and "die"" after 
Tipre mentioned that she had a medical appointment. Tipre 
recorded these comments on a form which was received a. Exhibit 7. 

After this temporary interruption began Hoyle testified 
she received a call from Mr. Baker, whom she described as 
"extremely -polite". She testified that the temporary status 
of the disconnection meant that service could be""reinstituted 
by f11~'Ping a switch rather than necessitating the services of 
a Pacific installer at the site of the phone. She said she 
informed Mr. Balcer she would reinstitute service without • 
reconnect ion charge if he would promise to make certain that 
all future complaints about service were from him and not from 
Mrs. Baker. She said she also explained that if he did not 
agree to this, the phones would be permanently disconnected 
and any agreement reached after that would have to involve new 
installation charges. She testified that Mr. Balcer stated he 
would not agree to such terms. As a result. Hoyle testified. 
she prepared and sent Exhibit 4. a letter to Mrs. Baker 
informing her that she had continued to violate Rule 11 despite 
"verbal and written notification"" that she had been informed 
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'I.. .... ~ f ... 1 1°81 d 19 .... 2 (E h'" 1 ..:I.,) ~ ~y ~ne .et~crs 0 vU y ~ an M~y 0 'x.~o~ts ~ an~ ~ 0_ 

Pacific's intent to enforce Rule 11, ~ne that ~n order to ei~
contin~c service to c~ch of :~c. E~kcr'z li~c3 h~d been iZ3ued. 

On crozz-cy.o~inution Hoyle testified th~t zh~ h~e 
personu.l1y been subjected. to 1t..r~. B.:lKer':; "lou';' tJ.n<l ey.plosivc" 
outbursts, but not to vile lungu~qe. 

~hrough the testimony o~ G~lc~chcr it w~s cstabliz~cd 

that Y~z. Buker did receive the lct~crs described by Hoyle. 

Ga,lcncher testified th.:lt she spoke to :-1r~. Buker five or siy. 

times and ~~S. Baker used prof.:lnc, abusive, or vile language 

each time but the lu~t. :he lazt time waz Se?tc~bcr 17, 1982 
when the service had been interrupted. Galcncncr t~stificd 

that ~XS. Baker and she cli~cuzsed the letters to Y~s. Baker 

.:lnd rc~d them together. Galcncher 3tn~ee t~a~ Mrs. B~kcr criee 
and stated s~e wanted the scrvice reinstated. 
;:'iscussion 

~-/ 

The wi t:Jess testimony together with Y.rs. Bai:'?:" I s volatile 

outbursts during the hearing lene ercee~cc ~o the ~szertio~s o~ 

Pacific regarding ~~S. Bakcr's past behavior. ~~vcrthelcss, we 
conclude th~t the remedy im,oscd by Pacific to correct this type 
of behavior, n~~cly cisconncction of servicc, was hars~ a~d extremc_ 
't'1e conclude t~.~t less severe remedies arc available. 

A public utility is .; n ...... n·· ·~ .. v,:, .... ...Uu. J ..... """ .. .., like a gO'lcrnrncntal agency 

to the ~xtcnt that a utility iz charged with carrying out essential 

public services. Pcrfo~~ncc of these zcrvices nec~szarily will 
cn~il close and frequent contact wi~ ~emberz of the pUblic. 

Inevitably, some of this con~ct will lead to an~ry ~~d unplcas3nt 

tclcpho:').c exchanges. I!'l. t!'lc "J'.lst majority of c~scz, hO""lc·Jer, we 

aro confie~nt that th~ utility i$ ~blc to diffuse ~r.d resolve 

volatile dizputcs to the zatisf~ction of the customc~. In the 
ex~reme case, a~ ~ppcars here, we would not expect thc utility'S 

c:nployecz to listen to rCl=CatCd. a.'1d cxccssi ve vcrbc11 abuse ::=crn a C'JStOr!'Ier. 
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We believe, however, th~t a rc~cdy other than dizco~ncctio~ of 
scrvic~ is avail~blc to the utility. :~ t~e extreme case we 
believe i~ app~op=i~t~ ror th~ utility ~o ~evi~c t~c customer 
th;:\. t <:l.:ly fur-:hcr corn.'nunica ti-;,r.s .:lbou t a p.).rticillar di51'u'';'c will 

be i~ writing o~ly. Should the custo~~r ncvcrt~elczs tclepho~e 

the utility, the utility can i~ztruct it~ employees to rc~ind 

the customer that co~unicatio~s will be in writing only and then 
simply hang up. 

The cus~ome= in turn may ~lw3y~ avail himself or herself 
of t~e billing dispute prcccdurcs the utility's tari£!s 
and · ..... hich appe~r on the custo~e='s bill 
satisfied with the ~tility's resolution of the dispute. These 
procedures proviee for rcf~=ral of the dispute to t~e Com~issioc 
for resolution. 

We ~elievc that the less h~rs~ ~?proach to ~~ndling the 
problem 0: customers who usc vile, a~~sivc ~nd p~ofanc l~nguagc 
as described above is re~sonablc and cffcctivo. We therefore 

will r~ouire P~cific to revizc its t~riff Rule 11.A.10 to re:lcct " 
this approuch. The cuzt.omer shou.ld alzo be infor:':'lcd tb.at he 0:-

she may invoke the billing disputc procedures in the event the 
~tility and cuztomcr c~nnot resolve the disp~te. 

Since it ~?pcars th~t every telcphone utility in this 
st~tc has (l tariff rulc zi~il~r to P~ci=ic's Rule 11.A.10, we 
will serve copies of this decision upon e~ch such utility. 
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Findinqs 0: ~aet 
1. The tele~~o~e se--vice 0: C~a~delier, o~ed by 

Vio!et R. a~d Willi~~ ~. Ba~e:, ~~s ~e~i~ted by ?aci!ic 

on Sept~~er 16, 1982 for ~s. Baker~s alleged·violation 0: 

to disco~tinue its tele?ho~e service to a~y c~sto~e= w~o uses 

"vile, a~usive or ?rof~~e lan;~age" ove: ~~y line co~~ectee 

to Pacific's syste~, after !irst ~evisi:g t~e custo~er. 

3. Pacific sent and Y:s. Baker reccivee ~NO letters 

informing Y:s. Baker ~~t she was in violation 0: Pacific·s 

tariff Rule 11.A.10 a~e requesting t~~t all :utu:e co~~unication 
~e~~¥A~~~ ~~,,~~~ ~e _~~_ ··-_ ... ~· ... ~e_~ ~_o_--.... ... J~"'\'o_."~ ..., ...... __ •• ~ ..., ft__ 

by inquiries by ?ho~e after reeeivi~; ~ese letters, until 

the service was te~:ated. 

5. A :emedy less harsh t~n se~lice te~i~~tio:l. 

was available to Pacific fo: ba~elinc; ~~e ?rob:a~ 0: 
wi t.i. Y..rs. Baker. 

6. ~isco~~ection of utility service :or use 0: vile, 

abusive or ?rofa~e lang~age is ~~easo~~le. 

Conclusions 0: taw 
1. Pacific's ~~le 11.A.10 should be revisee ~n ~e 

~~:.er set :orth in ~is decision. 
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o Po 1:) E P. 
!1' !S ORDE?.E:) , .... The co~plai~t 0: Chandclie~ Eairstyles tr.e ~ail 

Salon (Chandelie~) CW ', .... - ... :I._ ...... a ... -.I_ and Violet R. 2a~er) 

to ~~e ext¢~t set forth ~elow: 
a. The ?acific Telephone ~ne ~eleg=aph 

Co~pany (P~ci£ic) sr~ll i~~ediately 
reinstall service ~o C~~ndelier 
• .... it.:"lout cost. 

b. Pacific shall, wi~~in 60 days of the 
date of ~~is decision, file an 
ae7ice letter wi~~ the Com:ission 
revisi~s ~le ll.A.:O i~ ~~e 
~~e= set for~~ in ~~is decision. 

2. :he Executive Director shall ser7e a copy 0: ~~is 
decision ~?on every telephone company req~latee by this 
COtn.":'.ission. 

~his oreer is effective today. 

LZO!~AlW M. GR!MSS.. .1R. 
P!-c31dODt 

VZC:OR CA:LVO 
l?R:SC!L~ C. r.:F!EH 
~O~J..!,D V!A;L 

CQmm13's1oner8 
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"" h ' t & J' 198' .:J v 19 0 2 ('!:' ,., ' '''''..., ..:I") ~ ;..;y t... e _et ers 0... 1.:._1 ... an"" .. ::1.1 0 ... x.::.1.~ .... 5 _ a:lw.,J o. 
?acific's intent to enforee Rule 11, and ~~t an order to dis-
eontinue ser"lice to eaeh 0: Saker's li::.es had been issued. 

On cross-examination Hoyle testified tbat she ~~d 
personally been subjeeted to Y:s. 3a~er's ~loud and explosive" 
outbursts, but not to vile l~~guaqe. 

:hrouqh ~~e test~ony of Gale::.cher ~t w~s established 
that Y:s. Bake:: did receive the letters deseribed by/Soyle. 
Galeneher testified ~~t she spoke to Y~s. 3a~e:: fj~e or six 

/' 
times and y~s. Saker used profane, abusive, o~vile lans~;e 
each time but ~e last. The last ti~e was S~te~er 17, 1982 
when the service had bee::. interru~ted. G~n~her testified .. / 
~~at Y:s. Saker and she discussed t...~e l~ters to Y:s. Baker 

/ 
and read tha~ together. Galencher s~ed that Y:s. Ba~er eried 

..:I ..:I,.., ..:I,.., • / • a::. .... sta tel.. s ... e ·N"antew. t....e se=v~ce re:.nsta tee.. 
~iscussion ~ 

:he wi~~ess testL~ony together wit...~ Y:s. Saker's volatile 
outbursts during the hearing le£d credence to the assertions 0: 
Pacific regarding Y:s. saker's/~ast be:~vior. ~everthe:ess, we 

1 .:J • "- ..:I' I:. ? . ~, "- . cone ul.Oe t...'1.a t t=.e ::e::tew.y :....-n-oosel.O::Jv ac~:~c to correct t:.:.s .... V':)e -; - -., .. 
0: be~4vior, ~~ely disco~~ction of service, was :~rsh and ext:eme. 
We concl~ee that :ess sevefe =e~edies are available. 

I 
I 

A p~lic utility is in ~ny ways li~e a gover~~ental ~seney 
I 

pt1~lic:: 

ex-e~~ t~a- a u-·,~ ... v .~ eha=~ee wi~~ ca==v .. ing o~t essential ... .... ....... / __ ~ ... _.-lfIiI' ':;J 

se=vices. ?e=:o~nce 0: ~~ese se=vices necessa=ily will 
entail close and f::equent contact • .... i~'-l ::-.e.-:o.!:>ers 0: ~~e public. 
Inevita~ly, so~e 0: this contact will lead 
telephone exc~anges. In the vast =ajo=ity of cases, however, we 
are eonfident that ~~e utility is a~le to ci:fuse anc resolve 

(. 

volatile disputes to the satisf~ction 0: the e~stooe=. In ~~e,,~~~' 
extre~e case, as a?_~ears he=e, we would not e~ .. ect -,.,~ u-·'··v~-o ..... - ..,. ................... .. 
listen to =epeatee and excessive ve=~al a~use from a customer. 
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We believe, ~oweve~, ~at a re~cdy other t~n disco~~ectio~ 0: 
service is available to the utili~y_ :n ~~e ex~e~e ease we 

believe it ap?rop~iate :o~ the ~tili~y to advise ~~e c~sto~e= 
that a~y =u:~er eo~~~~ications abo~t a ?artic~lar dis?~te will 
be in writing o~ly. 
the utility, the utility can inst:uet its employees to re=ind 
~~e c~storner ~~t co~~~ications will be in ·~iti:g only and ~en 

$i.~?ly hang \l? 
The customer i~ turn may always avail himself 0: herself 

,. .... '10. ., , , , .:: • t .:: ,.. , -'~e ........ ' .... ' /y' . s . 0: ... ~J.<e 0:' __ :":; ~:..s?~ e ~roee~,;:es zet :o:,~ ::.~ ~ ....... "7"'";. ... ...... ~(..~ :tf'f:...r,,, ""'" .,.1 ..... -.-(1 \,0."\'; /' 
ta._::s~if ~e 0:' she is ~ot satis:iee wi~~ ~~e util~-y's ~esolutio~ 
0: ~e dis'Oute. 'Pv~ r ... ·4I..tti·1J"',.< ,,.....-:.~ f=, -(:-J./,,/ ~ J.;(~ +0, ~. 

(-' () N\"v .:.:.. ,-.......... L", , .,...,.. ~'Ot ... \o.'V\. 
We believe ~~at the less harsh ap'O~oaeh to handli~g ~~e 

?robl~~ 0: customers who ~se vile, abusive-~ p:'c:ane l~suage 
as cescribed above is reasonable and e::ee(ive. ~e ~ere:ore 

/ 
will require ?acific to revise its ta=i~: ~le 11.A_10 ~o reflect 

/ 
~~is approach. The e~sto~e= sho~le;3~So be info~ed ~~t he 0: 
she ~ay i~vcke the billi~g cis?~~e/?rocecl~es ~~ the eve~t the 
~tility a~d c~stomer e~ot reso/~e ~~e eis?~te. 

Si~ce it a~'Oea:s ~~~verv tele~ho~e ~tility i~ ~is 
state ~s a ta:iff ~~le s~~~ar ~o ;aci:i~ts ~le 11.~.lO, we 
will serve eopies 0: ~is ~cisio~ ~~~ each s~ch ~tility. 

II 
/ 
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